
Model #  
V336 Duro series three slanted shelves 
F336  Duro series three flat shelves 
VF336   Duro series combo shelves 
BOOV1   Voyager series double-sided slanted shelves 
BOOV5  Voyager series double-sided slanted shelves 
BOOVF21 Voyager series combo shelves 
BOOF1  Voyager series flat shelves

Dimensions (W x D x H)
V336 36 x 18 x 43 inches 
F336   36 x 18 x 43 inches 
VF336   36 x 18 x 43 inches 
BOOV1   36 x 18 x 44 inches 
BOOV5  28 x 18 x 32 inches 
BOOVF21 36 x 18 x 44 inches 
BOOF1  36 x 18 x 44 inches

Warranty 
For more information, please visit: bretford.com/warranty

Shipping 
Ships ready to assemble, in one carton

Double-Sided Booktrucks
This traditional truck line combines durability with an economical price for an overall great value.

Comfort Handles

Rounded handles combine 
durability with comfort

Built to last

20-guage steel and arc 
welded together for 

strength

Locking Casters

4" locking casters for 
easy transport
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Durable 
Arc welded frame construction is 
built for constant use and your truck 
will still be in service long after the 
12-year warranty runs out.

Safe 
Voyager and Duro Series book 
trucks have achieved GREENGUARD 
Gold Certification.

Shelves 
Height clearance between shelves 
measures 13". 

Options 
Choice between flat, slanted or a 
combo of slanted and flat shelves. 
Shelves are arc welded upright to 
frames and are 12" deep, with a 5" 
backstop. 

Model #  
V336 Duro series three slanted shelves 
F336  Duro series three flat shelves 
VF336   Duro series combo shelves 
BOOV1   Voyager series double-sided slanted shelves 
BOOV5  Voyager series double-sided slanted shelves 
BOOVF21 Voyager series combo shelves 
BOOF1  Voyager series flat shelves

Dimensions (W x D x H)
V336 36 x 18 x 43 inches 
F336   36 x 18 x 43 inches 
VF336   36 x 18 x 43 inches 
BOOV1   36 x 18 x 44 inches 
BOOV5  28 x 18 x 32 inches 
BOOVF21 36 x 18 x 44 inches 
BOOF1  36 x 18 x 44 inches

Warranty 
For more information, please visit: bretford.com/warranty

Shipping 
Ships ready to assemble, in one carton

Standard Color

Putty Beige | PB

Locking Casters
Four 4" casters, each with locking 
brake, are secured to the base.

Perforated Panels
The Voyager Series features 
perforated side panels for  
added style. 

Built-to-last
Trucks come with end panels  
and shelves constructed from 
20-guage steel. 


